MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVES
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS

Since 1975, Thompson - Hopps has provided pumping equipment, fiberglass sumps, and pressure tanks for commercial, institutional, industrial, and municipal applications. Different types of centrifugal pumps include submersible, vertical shaft type, self-priming, end suction close coupled and base mounted flexibly coupled. Pumped liquids generally are water from drainage systems, raw sewage or sewage effluent, hot or cold condensate, and potable water. We offer design assistance to consulting engineers and contractors. Submersible pumps from 1/3 HP to 15 HP are generally in stock. We repair and rebuild submersible, vertical shaft, & end suction pumps.

Manufacturers represented:

**Weil Pump Co.** - Heavy duty submersible sewage and sump pumps, grinder pumps, vertical enclosed shaft type, condensate, horizontal and vertical dry pit
Discharge sizes from 1-1/4" to 6" - Capacities to 1400 GPM – Heads to 140 ft.
Approx. 30 different models / HP in stock

**Homa Pump Technology** - Submersible grinder, Non-clog sewage, and dry pit wastewater pumps.
Discharge sizes from 1-1/4" (grinder) to 20" (non-clog)
Capacities from 10 to 7000 GPM - Heads from 4 – 200 ft.

**Canariis Corp.** – Packaged water pressure booster systems
**Halliday Products** – Aluminum access doors, trash baskets, hoists, wet well accessories

**Scot Pump** - centrifugal pumps for HVAC and industry

**Fiberbasin** - fiberglass sumps, Triple Garage Basins, custom fiberglass tanks

**Anchor Scientific** - Float switches, pilot duty & horsepower rated

**Sta-Rite** - sump, sewage, effluent, self-priming; tanks bladder type steel & fibrewound.

**Myers Pump** – sump pumps, effluent pumps, sewage pumps, grinder pumps, utility pumps.

**AK Industries** - fiberglass sumps, Triple Garage Basins, fiberglass, steel, & stainless covers

**Endress + Hauser** - open channel and electromagnetic flow measurement, data collection

**Berkeley Pump** - centrifugal pumps for industrial and agricultural applications

**Free Flow Inc.** - flumes for open channel flow measurement

**The John Wood Company** – Non-Code & ASME steel pressure tanks

**Thompson - Hopps Pumps** - control panels utilizing float type switches, and level transducers

Thompson - Hopps furnishes packaged Sewage Lift Stations using fiberglass one piece wet well and valve vault, utilizing submersible pumps on guide rails, complete with controls.